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ONCC Asks FAA— 
Re-Visit Noise Levels
ONCC is appealing to the U.S.  
Department of Transportation and 
the Federal Aviation Administration 
(FAA) to take remedial action regard-
ing noise levels at O’Hare International 
Airport and airports nationwide.

ONCC Chairperson and Mayor  
Arlene J. Mulder notes that opening 
O’Hare’s new north Runway 9L-27R, 
commissioned Nov. 20, 2008, and a 
shift in flight tracks over Chicago and 
Northwest suburbs has resulted in a 
surge of resident discontent. 

In a January 2009 letter to Acting 
Transportation Administrator Lynne 
A. Osmus, Mulder requested the  
initiation of new national aircraft 
noise standards that “take into account 
frequency of flights or heightened 
annoyance to residents.”

The current measurement of  
“averaging noise decibels throughout 
the day and night does not resolve 
significant annoyance for people  
living, working and attending schools 
beneath air traffic,” Mulder said.

On the local level, Mulder has 
requested FAA Great Lakes Region 
Administrator Barry Cooper to docu-
ment all nighttime events that occur 
after 10 p.m. on Runway 9L-27R. 

Official Airport Noise Management 
System reports for November and 
December 2008 are available at  
www.oharenoise.org.

ONCC Honors 3 Airlines, FAA 
with 2008 Fly Quiet Awards
Three airlines and the FAA received 2008 Fly Quiet Awards in  
December from ONCC for outstanding efforts to further reduce  
the impact of aircraft noise.

Award recipients included Northwest Airlines, large carrier; Mexicana 
Airlines, small carrier; FedEx, cargo carrier; and the FAA.  

Fly Quiet Program initiatives—developed in 1997 by Chicago’s  
Department of Aviation in cooperation with ONCC, the airlines and 
air traffic controllers—include special departure procedures and  
preferential runway use between the hours of 10 p.m. to 6 a.m.;  
use of the Ground Run-Up Enclosure; and participation in ONCC 
meetings and the O’Hare Maintenance Managers special forums.

O’Hare  Monitor‘Poof’ Sonic Boom 
Wows Aviation Experts
A quiet “poof” intrigued a cross-section of  
aviation stakeholders ranging from scientists  
to community leaders who attended ONCC’s 
first-ever aviation noise symposium last  
October.  Attendees toured the Gulfstream 
Aerospace Corporation’s sonic boom  
simulator to experience the  sound that  
acoustical engineers believe duplicates the 
sound impact of the proposed civil supersonic 
jet flying over land.

The FAA asked symposium participants about 
the possibility of a new standard that may allow 
civil supersonic flights over land.  Such flights 
have been prohibited in the U. S. since 1973.

Keynote speaker Barry Cooper, FAA Great 
Lakes Region regional administrator, stressed 
the importance of the FAA Reauthorization  
Act to develop the Next Generation Air Trans-
portation System (NextGen), a modernized 
airspace system. Attendees also learned how 
some communities are now seeking “win-win” 
solutions with nearby airports through compatible 
land use planning and projects.   

U.S. Government Accountability Office  
representatives surveyed participants about  
environmental issues that arise between  
airports and surrounding communities.   

Delta Airlines, Landrum & Brown, and the FAA 
in cooperation with the Partnership for Air 
Transportation Noise and Emissions Reduction 
(PARTNER) co-sponsored the event. 

COMING SOON! 
Post your noise complaints 

online at oharenoise.org

Mission
The O’Hare Noise Compatibility Commission 
strives to reduce the impact of aircraft noise 
through home and school sound insulation,  
and to reduce aircraft noise, whenever  
possible at its source.

Fly Quiet Award recipients  
recognized by ONCC Chairperson 
Mayor Arlene J. Mulder are  
(from left) Dieter Holz, manager, 
Northwest Airlines; Martha  
Gomez, airport manager,  
Mexicana Airlines; and Jim  
Bowman, managing director, 
FedEx Flight Operations. 

Above and Beyond Award  
winner Amy Hanson,  

environmental program specialist in 
the FAA’s Chicago Airports District Of-

fice receives congratulations from  
Jim Keefer, manager, FAA  

Chicago Airports District Office.

See Noise-Related
Stories, Page 3

Braving brisk winter weather, hundreds 
of well-wishers gathered at O’Hare  
International Airport Nov. 20 to witness 
the dedication of the airport’s first  
new runway built since 1971.  

Suburban mayors 
and village presi-
dents, including 
several O’Hare 
Noise Compatibility 
Commission (ONCC) 
members, joined 
city of Chicago 
Mayor Richard M. 
Daley aboard  
the first official  
passenger flight to land on the new 
7,500 ft. Runway 9L-27R before a 
commissioning ceremony.

Mayor Daley thanked federal, state 
and city officials; the Chicago business 
community; airlines; and Chicago labor 
community for their support in the  
on-time construction of the $457 million 
project that includes a new, state-of-
the-art North Air Traffic Control Tower.

U.S. Transportation Secretary Mary 
Peters saluted O’Hare as one of three 
airports to commission runways that 
day. Dulles International Airport and 
Seattle-Tacoma International Airport 
were the other two.

O’Hare Modernization Program (OMP) 
officials expect that with the new 
runway, O’Hare “will be able to operate 
simultaneous triple parallel approaches 
in all weather conditions.”

While O’Hare is one of the world’s bus-
iest airports, it faces an accompanying 

high percentage of delayed flights.  The 
new east/west parallel runway, reports 
OMP, is expected to reduce delays from 
a previous average of 24 minutes to  
16 minutes per flight. 

The new 9L-27R runway features the 
latest in technological advances such 
as imbedded weather sensors, new  
FAA communication equipment  
systems, and light systems to transition 
pilots from instrument to visual flight 
for landing.

The new tower provides line-of-sight 
for 9L-27R which is not visible from 
the existing air traffic control tower.   
It is “environmentally friendly” and  
features a green roof to make it the 
first of its kind in the country.

The OMP comprehensive plan includes 
the east-west Runway 10-28 extension 
completed in September 2008, the  
new 9L-27R runway, and a third  
runway project, Runway 10C-28C,  
expected to be completed in 2011.  
At its end date of 2014, OMP plans  
include three runway projects and a 
western terminal complex. 

Inaugural flight arrives on new east-west parallel runway.

O’Hare Airport Commissions  
New Parallel Runway 9L-27R


